
1.Outside the
Museum
1.When was John Gerard
born?
 
2. When was the Museum
built and what was its
original purpose?

 

10.Pillory Street
20. When was this building built?
 
21. What is the time on the pavement
clock near to the pillory?
 
 

5.Old Theatre
8. What is the Old Theatre building
used for now?
 
9. When was the Market Hall built?
 
10. What mythical animals are
guarding the main entrance to
Barclay's Bank?
 

6. What is the time on the
clock on the pavement
opposite Church Lane?

3.Hospital Street
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8.Water Lode
15. How many days did the fire
burn for?
 
16. How many years is a
'quater' centenary?
 
17. How old is the boulder and
what is it made from?
 
 

9.Town Square
18. Who built this house?
 
19. What is written on the
plaque?
 
 
 
 

2.Cocoa Yard
3. Where does the name
Cocoa Yard come from?
 
4. What industry was the
chimney used for?
 
5. Find a cottage with an
appropriate name.
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4. St Mary's
Church
7. How many sides does
the tower have?

6.Crown Hotel
11. When was the Crown Hotel
rebuilt?
 
12. Estimate the number of small
windows on the second floor.
 
13. Can you find a real stage coach?
(Hint look up).

Continue past the Crown hotel towards Oat Market.
Turn left and head down towards the traffic lights.
Cross at the traffic lights and turn right before the

bridge, to walk a short way along by the river to find
the Old Biot.

In the main
square, turn right
down High Street.

7. Old Biot
14. What is the Old Biot?
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Turn sharp
right into

Cocoa Yard.

Walk through Cocoa
Yard and turn left

onto Hospital Street.

Turn right down
Church Lane and
walk down to the

Church.

Cross in front
of the Church,

and
turn right

towards the
Old Theatre.

Walk back to the traffic lights and continue
 along Water Lode towards the pedestrian bridge. Find

the Great Fire Memorial and the boulder.

Retrace your steps and cross the road, and walk up
Mill Street, back to the Town Square.

From the square, turn right and
walk down Pillory Street to find the
building in the above photo.


